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better training than any one every time, while Connell saved
BANQUET
so that one may be the compleVanderbilt from a larger defeat
coming out.
ment of the other.
Improvement of the 'Varsity
Of Friends of The University of
Laird.—Not steady ; is an in by his long and sure punting.
Bishop Thompson spoke upon
During the Past Week.
"It was simply a case of the
the South.
and out player. One day brill"The Board of Trustees." He
Last Saturday's Game—'What the Men iantly, and the next day no- Vanderbilt men being a little Speeches Were Made by a Number of said he did not know just why
outclassed and outplayed," says
Are Doing—General Footwhere.
he was put on the board, but was
the Bishops and Other
ball News.
Dignitaries.
Buchanan. — Not working the St. Louis Republic.
determined to do his duty. He
hard on the field, but trains
felt that the men make the UniThe greatest event of the past well.
Last night the West hotel was versity, and not great buildings
RECENT SCORES.
week in local football was, of
the scene of a very pleasant and apparatus. You cannot exGallaher.—Good ground gainReports of the following
course, the arrival of the coach, er when started ; poor in defensgathering, when the graduates temporize a great college. It
games have been received since
but there have been others; ive and bad wind.
of The University of the South must grow, not so much in enlast issue:
which have been almost as imand their friends held a banquet dowments and buildings as in
Hogsett.—Makes good gains ;
Harvard 4, West Point o.
portant and betokening among
in
honor of their alma mater and mental scope and power. If
slow in starting ; no wind ; hard
University of Kentucky o, Purthe undergraduates an earnest
feasted on wit and wisdom and money is the sine-qua-non, then
worker.
due 32.
endeavor to do hard and faithful
good
humor. It is customary at bishops and parsons are the very
Galleher.—Good ground gainMonmouth 22, Albans o.
work. Commencing with last
each
general convention for worst timber for trustees. TrusYale 8, Crescent A. C. 2.
Saturday, when the Scrubs er ; does nothing in defensive
those
who
are and those who tees ought, indeed, like vestryPrinceton 14, Lafayette o.
made two touch downs, up to play ; bad wind, and shows lack
have been connected with The men, be elected to draw their
Knox 15, Parson College o.
the present, the work at Hardee of training.
University
of the South, located checks ; but better than for their
Stacker.—Very slow ; good in
Kansas University 10, ErriPark has been constantly imat
Sewanee,
Tenn., to dine to- real personal interest in the inproving. A pleasing fact has interference and defensive play, poria College o.
gether
and
invite
their friends to stitution. Sewanee is going to
Indiana 30, Louisville A. C. o.
been the ' large number of men but shows a woeful lack of trainjoin with them in their festivities. be endowed. It has the confiCincinnati 16, Kenyon 4.
out every afternoon at practice. ing.
Lord.—Slow ; hits line hard ;
Virginia M. I. 18, Washing- About ioo were present last dence of the entire Southern
Saturday afternoon the 'Varevening, and a jollier crowd Church; and in time, that will
ton and Lee o.
sity were pitted against the works hard out.
never exchanged pleasantry and be the richest endowment that it
It is reported that Manager
strongest scrub team the}' have
Gettysburg 12, Franklin and
witticism than the reverend gen- can have.
yet encountered, and in spite of McMillan has completed ar- Marshall 4.
tlemen who love and honor the
rangements
to
play
Athens
in
Bishop Dudley, Chancellor,
the most earnest efforts on the
'Wittenburg 20. Chase 12.
dear old college on the mountain said that the instructors of the
part of Capt. Blacklock's men, Atlanta November 18th—Greek
Cornell i2,Western Reserve 4.
top.
University must have bread to
Johnston and Hogsett each letter day. If this is the case, it
Chicago A. C. 8, Illinois b.
The
eminent
Bishop
of
Louiswill
give
us
a
chance
to
retrieve
eat; and Pierpont Morgan, of
carried the ball across the line
Colgate 64, Hobart o.
iana, Bishop Sessums, was the New York, who sat near him,
for a touch down. The Scrub our laurels, lost there by the Brown 28, Tufts o.
presiding officer of the evening, was, on several occasions in the
played good ball, and the five baseball team last spring.
Minnesota University 6, Boat
and h£ introduced the various past, the source from which had
touch downs made by the 'VarClub o.
speakers very gracefulry. In been drawn, not only sympathy,
sity were only gained after con- PRINCE TON-HAR VARD.
Wisconsin 26, Lake Forest 5.
opening the intellectual part of but large pecuniary gifts.
siderable trouble.
Princeton has expressed her
McCabe's School 10, Richthe program, he delivered a very
The Rev. Mr. Crockett, of
Monday and Tuesday after- willingness to meet the Harvard mond Medical School 4.
touching address, full of warm- Texas, spoke upon "The TheoVirginia 22, Maryland A. C. o.
noon the work done by the can- eleven on the football field this
est love for the University of Se- logical Department of the Uniseason
and
next
year
at
CamVirginia
A. & M. 12, St. Aldidates for the 'Varsity was exwanee.
versity." The very fact that it
cellent, in so far as it showed bridge, if a satisfactory adjust- bans o.
Bishop Dudley, of Kentucky, has such a department shows
ment
of
the
rules
can
be
made.
Roanoke College 18, Allefewer traces of loafing and a
was the first speaker, and his that it is a real University, emmore thorough determination to Princeton also asks that Captain ghany o.
subject was "The University of
Brewer appoint a meeting with
North Carolina 36, A. & M. the South." He believed that it bracing all branches of learning.
play football.
Sewanee educates the character
Mr. Reynolds, the coach, ar- Captain Lea for the purpose of College o.
was to become a great influence of its students, making them
adjusting
the
rules
and
to
arDepauw 18, University Ken- in the land if it would always
rived Wednesday morning at 9
Christian gentlemen in the higho'clock, and one hour after- | range the details of the game. tucky o.
be true to the idea of the fore- est possible sense. Its graduates,
Noblesville A. C. o, Butler o. fathers who started it anc* inwards had a* number of men Unless there is a certainty of the
as professional men ministers,
date
of
the
Princeton—Cornell
Carlisle Indians 14, Duhard at work in the Gym. yard.
tended it to stand for Christ first have, literally, covered the land.
game
being
changed,
Harvard
quesne 4.
He seems to be the very man
of all. He loved the college be- At least one-third of its graduHarvard 32, Williams o.
for the place, as he has the states that she will not challenge
cause it was an exponent of plain
Princeton 32, Princeton Semi- living and high thinking. It had ates have actually entered the
theory of football at his fingers' Princeton. Harvard will make
Christian ministry. All its gradends. He knocked into a cock- an out and out challenge, but of nary 4.
been under great difficulties and uates have learned the true ideal
course
it
would
be
unwise
unless
j
ed-hat everything we thought
Yale 26, Dartmouth o.
little encouragement, and it was
we knew about football, and the possibility of a game was
Orange A. C. 20, Syracuse A. jto be congratulated on its great of self-sacrifice, as exemplified
in Jesus Christ. The center of
started in as if we had never assured.
A. o.
record:
seen a game. He is not by any
The Princeton-Cornell game
B. A. A. 20, Amherst o.
| Bishop Potter, of New York, a great influence for good, without which the entire South would
manner of means discouraged | is scheduled for November 9, j
spoke
on
"The
Church
UniverReply
to
Tattler.
be just so much the poorer in
though, and says there is some j the only date it will be posstble
sity
Idea,"
and
waxed
exceedEditor
PURPLE:
mental and spiritual power. The
excellent material here. So far j for Harvard to play any other
ingly
funny
and
told
a
few
capIn
the
last
issue
of
THE
PURj
Southern Church has received
it is too early to sav what he ; great game.
ital stories for which he is noted. its tone from this University.
PI,E
"The
Tattler"
advises
that
can do with the men, as he has
It is to be hoped that this
only been able to coach the men game can be arranged. Har-one of our lady friends makes a The bishop said that the idea of .The clergy, who are its gradindividually, but his ideas have vard has done her part, and querv as to the causes of decline the university was not luxury, uates, impart their uplift to their
the ring of good football sense. it now remains for. Princeton to of the unique, ancient, and honor- but simplicity, and purity and hearers; and so the influence of
It now becomes the duty of show her true spirit and the able custom among the Sewanee sound thinking. Wealth is not the University is universal. He
students of raising their hats to the best thing of all for a univer- told a story about a Texan who
every man to pitch in and learn, game is a certainty.
and obey the instructions of the j Since the above was written, the professors when they meet sity : oftentimes poverty is not defined "Episcopal" : "A feroa great misfortune. The finestcious animal to'be found in the
coach and captain implicitly.
arrangements have about been them.
I would say in reply that I quality of the Sewanee Univer- wilds of Georgia ! " To such
Of the men who have been completed to play the Harvard- think verv few of us will hold sity was that it had come forth
people does the influence of the'
playing on the 'Varsity during Princeton game on November 2.
from conditions of poverty most Sewanee spread to their unthat
this
is
not
a
charming
act
ot
the past week, the following This will necessitate the postpathetic in a truly historic way speakable good.
ponement of the Harvard—Mich- courtesy, and its maintenance
might be said:
and
given the world great men
among us greatly to be desired.
Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix reHepler.—For a new man at igan game one week.
who
had enriched the intellect- sponded to "Our Honorary
However, the reason this practhe game, shows great improvetice has fallen into this state of ual atmosphere where they had Alumni." He counted the deVANDBRBILT BE A TEN.
ment.
innocuous desuetude is simply that been.
gree he received from Sewanee
Colmore. — Plays his same
The Nashville team fought an act of this nature demands reBishop Doane spoke on "The as one of the greatest honors and
game; no improvement, and no hard but were no match for the
ciprocity for its very sustenance, Church University Board of Refalling off.
Missouri boys. At no time was and without that it will perish. gents." He said that the two pleasures of his life. He was
Risley.— Strong and quick ; jMissouri's goal in danger and The professors do not, as a rule, central ideas of the university born a doctor about ten years
ago on the top of Sewanee's
willing to learn : altogether very | the only times the ball was adwere that the Church was against mountain. He recalled with
return
this
voluntary
token
of
reencouraging.
vanced near the goal were in the spect, and if the students all feel uneducated Christianity and unHogue.—Good, hard worker ; long punts made by full-back as I do about it, this custom christian education. In the past, great pleasure his first visit to
the University. Old Bishop
does well, but is rather light.
Conn ell.
would soon be only a Sewanee as a-rule, men of science have Green was then alive and presWhitaker. — All right, and
The halves were 25 minutes, tradition.
known nothing of religion and ent. Bishop Dudley (the presGOWNSMAN.
plays a good game.
and played under the Harvard,
men of religion nothing of sci- ent Chancellor) was introduced
Soaper.—Runs low and hard ; Pennsylvania and Cornell rules.
The price of the Annual has ence, and it is now time for the by him to the large audience
tackles hard.
For Missouri Young and Price been reduced to $i. There are Church to show that she can
Rennie and Selden Kirby- did efficient work, advancing just a few copies left. Get one produce men well equipped in present, to take the place of x
Smith—Both all right. Are in the ball for ten or more yards at once.
all branches of scientific thought.
[Concluded o/t /fth
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spirit that has been displayed
during the past few weeks, especially by certain men who profess to be trying for the 'Varsity,
is nipped in the bud, all possibility of success this year must
be abandoned. But the idea of
Sewanee abandoning hope ! All
that is necessary for the accomplishment of our ends is for the
able-bodied men of the University to appreciate the responsibility that rests upon them. The
time for talking, and fearing,
and criticising, and loafiing, is
past. THE PURPLE hopes to be
treated every afternoon from
now on to the goodly spectacle
of seeing twenty-five men clad
in canvas and of a good courage
doing faithful, conscientious
work on Hardee field. Loyalty
to Blacklock, to Rej'nolds, to
Sewanee demands it.

THE

LIBRARY.

P U R P L E
1. W. PATTIE, President.

-:-

p. A . pATTIB, »»hler.

P. S. MOSELEY, Vlce-Preildent.
hopes that a reasonable compulsory fee for the
use of the library and reading
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
room will be charged next term,
and that every cent of the proSubscription, $1.00 per term, in advance
ceeds left after paying the libraWINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
BOARD O F EDITORS.
rian be invested as soon as colM. G. JOHNSTON, (Texas), Editor-inlected in modern literature—fic- Depository of University.
State Depository.
Chief.
tion, philosophy, and history,
G. L. TUCKER, (Alabama), Managing
but especially fiction. Since the
Editor.
A general banking business transacted. We solicit accounts,
first of May there have been but
F. G. HEBBARD, (New York), Sporting
thirty-eight books taken from no matter how small, and promise prompt and careful attention
Editor.
to all business entrusted to our care.
C. S. WOOD, (Georgia), Local Editor.
the library by students.
W. M. GREEN, Mississippi.
We were amazed when we
F. T. CONSTANT, Louisiana.
received these figures from the
JOHN GALLEHER, Tennessee.
librarian, but the amazement
W M . HENDERSON, JR., Lousiana.
ceased when we glanced at the
shelves set apart for fiction. It
The most complete line of UP-TO-DATE FOOTC. C. PINCKNEY, (South Carolina), Business Manager.
was a sight to bring tears to the
WEAR. The predominating styles are English
THOMAS P. NOE, (North Carolina), Aseyes of. a mummy. There was
Enamels. Our Mr. E. W. Hogue has a full line
sistant Business Manager.
not a complete, much less a deof samples. Correspondence solicited. : : : :
cent, set of a single author,
Address all matter intended for publication to the Editor-in-Chief. All busistandard or otherwise to be seen,
ness communications should be sent to
and as for modernfiction,the
the Business Manager.
" HERE'S A PRETTY HOWDY-DO." books that one hears talked of
MAXWELL HOUSE SHOE CO.,
Subscribers are requested to notify the
There
are
some
people
at
Se403 Church Street, NASHVILLE.
and would like to read, tomes of
Business Manager at once of non-delivwanee, possessed of ordinary pa- the Fathers pity us ! the shelves
ery of paper.
To insure publication all communica- tience, ourselves among them, did not seem to know that any
tions should be accompanied by the full who are fast losing patience books had been printed since
name and address of the writer, and with the manner in which the
the War—if indeed news of Apmust not be received later than Wedfootball team of '95 is being pomattox Court House had ever
nesday.
DEPARTMENT OF
managed. We say managed : been conveyed to them.
Entered as seconfl-class mall matter at the
we are not sure that we mean
posloffice at Sewanee, Tennessee.
The reading room itself is
317 College Street,
it; but let that pass.
NASHVILLE, - TENN.
very far from being well-equipThe Executive Committee of ped. Most of the periodicals
INFORMATION WANTED.
The four Gems of American
Any information concerning the Athletic Association did not are to be found on its tables, but
High and Medium Grade Bicycles
the Sewanee Football Team that perhaps act as promptly or as when it comes to newspapers,
may happen to be in the posses- wisely in electing a manager as there is a superfluity of Church
Th
T
sion of football managers ofother it might have done. But the papers and a scarcity of profane
colleges will be very gratefully present manager is hardly in a dailies.
Always keep
The
crackajacks.
in front.
received by our captain and position to take advantage of
We do not call attention to
team and by THE PURPLE. In that fact, inasmuch as he volun- these facts, these sad facts, for
BASE BALLS,
LAWN TENNIS,
FOOT BALLS.
case a date has been made with tarily assumed the management, the mere purpose of idle critBicycle Suits. Sweaters, Sporting and Athletic Goods.
our manager for a game within and then rested upon his oars by icism. We are very much interthe next two weeks, wire THE the space of two months or more. ested in the library, and wish in
PURPLE, and an effort will be When every other respectable
every way to make it answer the
made to get some players to- college in the country had enend of a library. We do not
gether and send them on.
gaged a coach, we were without think this can be done by conone, and if we havefinallyse- cealing facts.
MR. CASPAR W. WHITNEY, in cured afitman for the place, it
We have the beginning of a
T T
an admirable review of the foot- is rather to Good Luck than to
library, and that is all its most
ball season of 1894, in the cur- the manager that our gratitude
zealous promoter can claim for
rent number of the Oiiting, says : is due.
it. It is a solid beginning—a
"The great games throughout
Even at this time of the sea- very solid beginning one must
If you mistake this for an advertisement,
the season were won on the point son, when the dates of almost
admit when confronted with the
of superiority in meeting and every cross-roads college have
IDOZtSTT B E A D I T .
array of histories and essays
playing the kicking game. The been filled, Sewanee is without
and such substantial reading.
We just want to tell you something that will
steady and constant gain of dis- a schedule of games. The manWhat should be done at once is
tance upon an interchange of ager says he has two or three
be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
to push that beginning along.
punts, coupled with a disastrous dates fixed, but refuses to impart
The best way to do this is to
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
muff or a blocked ball here and the awful secret of when and
charge a compulsory fee for the
if you knew it already. What do you -want% We
there, settled the question of where and with whom the games
use of the library and reading
supremacy in nearly every in- are to be played to a living soul.
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVEBroom, and to begin buying readstance. It was in such a man- The captain of the team said
SITY SUPPLY STOEE and they've got it. If
able books at once. Before the
ner that Pennsylvania and Yale only a day or two ago that he
Lent term opens at least a hunthey haven't tiiey'll get it.
defeated Harvard and Princeton, only knew of one game that was
dred dollars should be invested
and the lesser matches showed certain, and that was with Vanin modern fiction, otherwise very
the same result."
derbilt.
serious kicks will be registered
We heartily commend the
In the face of this evident ne- against the compulsory fee.
words to the captain of the 'Var- glect of duty, the manager flies
Whether the privileges affordsity, and to each candidate for off on a secret mission to Atlan- ed by the library are worth the
the team. Too much time can- ta—personal, we suppose, inas- price of admission or not, no
not be spent in punting and much as the the trip was made patron or student of the Univercatching the ball. The backs i without the authority of the Ex- sity interested in its welfare
and ends especially could not i ecutive Committee—leaving the will object to paying a moderspend a half hour more profita- j the management of the team to ate library fee, provided the
bly every morning than in such I shift for itself. During his ab- fund arising from these fees is
. practice.
sence several important tele- invested in readable literature.
grams with regard to games It is only by charging such fees
THE COACH.
I
that a library can ever be built
The coach is no longer coming. were received.
As a permanent citizen, I respectfully solicit the patronage
Of course this is none of our up.
He is here. He understands his
of the University. Garments made at moderate prices, and first
business,
and
we
trust
that
the
Here is a splendid opportunity class in PIT AND WORKMANSHIP.
business, is full of enthusiasm, I manager will not think that we
Cleaning, pressing
and will give Sewanee a win-I think it is. It's nobody's busi- for our alumni to give a little and repairing done on short notice.
ning team if he receives the sup- | ness—except the manager's. It evidence of their devotion to
port to which he is entitled. But ! is just a little private game in Sewanee's best interests. There
BUSINESS PLACE, NEXT DOORfflGBAIIAR SCHOOL DORMITORY,
he might work and pray or i vvjiich the college has no is no greater need here than for
swear from now until Thanks- ; concern whatever. Still, just a good working library. And
giving Day, and accomplish ab- i as a matter of idle curiosity, or by a good working library, we
solutely nothing, unless his ef-I for a "stick" full of news, we mean one containing the best
forts meet with a hearty response j would like to know what games, books of the nineteenth century,
from those who can aid him., if any. it is going to please the in history, philosophv, science,
There is not a man in college I manager to let the'Varsity play : and fiction, and not one cramwho cannot in some way con- whether the team goes to New med full of the cheap, seedy,
or to Louisville, or
tribute to the success of the ji Orleans,
plays North Carolina, or Ala- purple backed volumes of some
'Varsity this year, and he who bama, or Cumberland—or stays anti -diluvian clergyman. Of
can and will not is anathema.
at home and plays croquet with course have theological books,
Unless the mean and little the Scrubs?
[Continued on jd page.]
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Bank of Winchester.

HAVElUSTRECEIVED

Bkyde arid Spertiricr tods

J. H. FALL & CO., [
Columbias, ? 5 £ S r

Hartfords, LlZl*
Monarchs,

J. H. FREESE,

The University Tailor
SPENCER JUDD,

SEWANEE, TENN,
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The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.,

DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

ke (Srearri, Sherbet Gaudies,
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

a good essay. The debate was
not above the average. Messrs.
L. G. Williams and Farrar on
208 aud 210 Un on St., NASHVILLE, TFNN.
the affirmative and Mangum and
Crank on the negative debated
the question "Resolved, that
Peter the Great was more justiIMsmufacturers of
fiable in his treatment of Alexis
than Constantine in that of
Society and Class
Gold Medals,
Crispus." The affirmative side
was awarded the decision.
Badges and Pins.
The business meeting was
short. Messrs. Thompson and
The largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding,
D. Smith were initiated.
Anniversary, Birthday, or Holiday Presents to be found in the South.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES ^JEWELRY

Thursday for their home in Charles"When the leaves begin to fall." ton, S. C.
Lieut. Bull has left for PensaSee Blacklock's English "Imcola,
Fla. Mrs. Bull and family
manuel" shoes.
will remain at Kendal.
When is a manager not a manaMrs. Gustavus Memminger and
ger? When he is in
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send
Miss Memminger are visiting at the
THE LIBRARY.
for
illustrated
catalogue.
Messrs. Arthur and Joe Young Rev. W. R. Memminger's.
JAMES B. CARR, Manager.
[ U(included from 2d page.}
have moved to Tremlett.
Mrs. and Miss Work, of New
Buy a copy of Cap and Gown Orleans, and Miss Elder, of Mobile, but do not have them predomiLAIUiKST CLOTHING HOUSE IN TUB SOUTH.
It is a handsome souvenir.
nant, and have them up-to-date.
left Monday afternoon.
Fraternity Initiates—Alpha Tau
Frank Matthews, of Jackson- Who that has a heart could bear
Omega: W. B. Thompson.
i v i U < v F 1 a., fc visiting his brother, to have poor, dear, innocent
"Tess" glared at for week after
The'Sewanee pin can be'had at j W. D. Matthews, at St. Luke's.
the Supply Store. Get one.
Mr. Reynolds, tbe coach, arrived week, and month after month,
COR. UNION AND CHERRY STREETS,
Lecture next Friday evening on ; Wednesday morning. He is being by Pearson perched on the Creed
or
even
by
the
Fathers?
What
the Holy Land by Mr. S. S. Kirreh. entertained by Mrs. Kirby-Smith.
COLE BUILDING,
NASHVILLE TENN.
do they know of "Tess" and her
The Sanitary Committee has not V. L. Terrell left the Mountain great human love and agony?
materialized yet. "A stitch in time on Monday. He •will return in and what right have they to A. G. Spalding & Bros.
December to stand his -examinasaves nine."
FOOT BALL SUPPLIES
look in upon her?
Chelidon this afternoon at two tions.
A SPECIALTY.
THE PURPLE would be very
Lemoine Somerville, who was a
o'clock at Wood and Johnston's
Every Requisite for the flame
Jackets, Pants, Jerseys,
student here a few years ago, is glad to receive the name of any
room at St. Luke's.
Sweaters, Shoes, Stockperson—student or resident—who
spending
a
month
at
Tremlett
for
ings, Caps, Belts, Morrill's
If you want a Sewanee cane,
will begin the good work of
Nose Mask, Shin Guards,
his
health.
leave your order with C. S. Wood
Rubber
Mouth Piece,
modernizing the library by preNASHVILLE, TENN.
Head Harness.
Shibli Said Kirreh, a native of
at once. They will be ordered next
senting it with a set of the works
Spalding's Official InShechem,
Samaria,
now
of
Tenweek.
Shchem, S a ,
tercollegiate Foot Ball
o f an
must be used in all match
Y modern author. Due acThere's a rumor of a million! nessee, has entered the .theological j
games. Price, $5.00.
knowledgement will be made.
Spalding's Official Foot
We've been corrected : eight hund- department.
Ball Guide—New Rules—
Special attention given to Banred thousand. But what's the dif- F. G. Hebbard went to Nash- What name did you say?
Pictures of all the leading
quets
and Private Suppers.
ference ?
ville yester-day morning on busiPlayers. Price, IOC. Handsome illusALUMNI
NOTES.
trated
Foot
Ball
Catalogue
sent
free.
W. K. BLACK. Manager.
The St. Luke's well oeeds> clean- ness of Cap and- Gown. He reCHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK.
turns
this
afternoon.
ing. The health of the residents
Rev. R. K. Smith, '95, has a
Mrs. De Pauw and Miss Ruther- charge at Greeneville, Tenn.
of that hall demand that this should
ford, of New Albany, Ind., arrived
be done at once.
NASHVILLE, TENN..
J. A. Chapin, M.A., '94, will
on
the
Mountain
Wednesday
and
ordered by mail, selected with care,
Dealer in
The junior german, which was
enter the General Seminary in
and forwarded with promptness.
are
staying
at
Miss
Milhado's.
to have been led by Me. Stacker
Foreign and Native
January.
and Miss Nelson, on Monday evenSecond Hand Books
Ben R. Howard has withdrawn
Rev.
J.
Wilmer
Gresham,
'95,
ing, was indefinitely postponed.
out
of print and scare, searched for
from college, and left for his home
with thoroughness. Books not to be
has
been
assigned
to
Alexanhad in this country will be imported
The -Sewanee pin can be had in Selma, Ala., the early part of
to order.
from M. G. Johnston. Price, gold, the week. He returns next term. dria, La.
ENGLISH ALE & PORTER.
»»i
—
$1.75; silver-gilt, $1.25. It is the
W. C. Robertson, '95, has en- Extra Selections of Wines for Medicinal
CROTHERS & KORTH,
Tire Societies.
prettiest souvenir of Sewanee to
tered the General Seminary, and
Purposes and Family Use.
Publishers & Booksellers,5
246 Fourth ave.,
New York City.
The past week admits of no is enthusiastic in its praise.
be had.
great
enthusiasm
nor
any
esMiss Bessie Kirby-Smith has
F. L. Coyle, M.A., '93, has
charge of the department of Con- pecial criticism ef ;the work in returned from Europe with his
&
federate Relics at the Atlanta Ex- the societies. The meetings of
RICHMOND,
VA.,
mother and sister, and will purposition, and not Mexican WTar Saturday night were both good,
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